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Brief Outline
What is a Geological Map?

What are its utility? 

Types of Mapping

How to carry out geological mapping?

 Rock Identification techniques 



A geological map is a special purpose map prepared to show/outline geological

features.

Rock units/lithounits are shown by colour or symbols to indicate where they are

exposed at the surface.

Bedding planes and structural features such as folds, faults, lineations and

foliations are shown with strike and dip or trend and plunge symbols

Geological maps are the basis of all geological works, even laboratory work for it

is pointless to make a detailed investigation of a specimen whose provenance is

uncertain (Barnes)

 It depicts the characteristics of different geological rock formations and helps to

understand the internal structure of rock beds of a particular area.



Types of Geological Mapping

Reconnaissance Maps – They are prepared on a very small scale covering large

area in order to depict as much as possible about the geology of the area in quick

time. (1:250,000 or even smaller). Sometimes prepared by photo geology i.e, by

interpreting geology from the aerial photographs with limited work for ground

truth verification (for lithology and structural features).

Regional Geological Maps/Geological quadrangle maps – It covers areas of

degree sheet (encompassing 16 toposheets). It provides information on lithology,

structure, mineral resource and stratigraphy on SOI 1⁰ x 1⁰ sheet area. (1:250,000)

District Resource Map (DRM) on 1:250,000 scale. These maps are very useful to

the common man to know about the general geology, mineral potential and

groundwater resource and hazard prone areas of a particular district



Types of Geological Mapping – GSI practice

Specialised Thematic Maps – On a scale of 1:25000, these are theme based maps.

Mapping is carried out based on particular theme (mineral potential, tectono-

stratigraphy, seismotectonic, metallogeny etc)

Large Scale Mapping : On a scale of 1:12,500 or 1:10,000 (For G4 level

exploration)

Detailed Mapping : On a scale of 1:2000 or 1: 1000 (For G3 & G2 level

exploration)



Procedures to carry out Geological Mapping

Prefield preparation – Procure SOI toposheet, carry out aerial photo study, if

available, consult literature on previous works, arrange for geological tools

Essentials

Haversack

Hammer & chisel,

 clinometer

hand lens,

 streak plate,

horse shoe magnet,

 acid,

GPS,

D scale,

measuring tape,

Field notebook

First aid kit



Traversing – Covering the area of interest by walking in predetermined route from

one point on map to the other, recording the field data and plotting the geology on

the way.



Bed, Bedding plane and sequence

Older



Varying thickness and angle of beds



Dip, Strike and strike line of beds



Outcrop and cross-section





Thickness of beds 

















The Rock Cycle

a brief introduction to

the most important rock types



Minerals:

- specific chemical composition

- usually (but not necessarily) crystalline

- inorganic

- solid

- occur naturally

Minerals are the building blocks of rocks!

Rocks are aggregates of one (monomineralic) 

or more (polymineralic) minerals!





The Rock Cycle

exogenic part

endogenic part



Rocks:

basically three different groups:

igneous rocks

crystallized from magma or lava

sedimentary rocks

deposited from wind or water

metamorphic rocks

igneous or sedimentary rocks that

recrystallized at elevated pressure

and temperature 



Igneous Rocks

form from melts:

magma (plutonic igneous rocks)

(molten rock within the Earth)

or

lava (volcanic igneous rocks)

(magma that extrudes at the Earth’s surface)



plutonic rocks (e.g. granite)

are coarse grained

because magma cools slowly within the 

Earth’s  crust

volcanic rocks (e.g. basalt)

are fine grained

because lava cools quickly at the Earth’s 

surface or is even quenched (volcanic glass)



< fast cooling on the surface results in many small 

crystals or quenching to a glass. Gives rise to 

aphanitic texture (crystals cannot be distinguished with 

the naked eye), or obsidian (volcanic glass).

slow cooling at depth in the 

earth results in fewer much 

larger crystals, gives rise to 

phaneritic texture. >

< porphyritic texture develops when slow 

cooling is followed by rapid cooling.

phenocrysts = larger crystals,

matrix or groundmass = smaller crystals.



coarse grained

plutonic rock:

granite

fine grained

volcanics:

basalt

porphyritic

andesite



Textures of Igneous Rocks (1):

Allotriomorphic-granular (gabbroic) texture is a feature of phaneritic 

rocks in which all of the minerals have anhedral shapes; it is 

characteristic of some mafic and ultramafic rocks, such as dunite and 

pyroxenite. 

Hypidiomorphic-granular (granitic) texture: igneous texture in which 

most of the mineral grains are subhedral. Typical of granite, 

granodiorite, quartz monzonite, etc. 

Porphyritic texture: rocks in which larger grains are contained in a finer 

grained matrix. May occur in either intrusive or extrusive rocks, but it is 

most common in extrusive rocks such as basalt, andesite, dacite, and 

rhyolite. 

Intergranular texture: Plagioclase laths with interstitial pyroxene grains 

that are smaller than the plagioclase; commonly found in basalts. 



Textures of Igneous Rocks (2):

Intersertal texture: Small feldspars with glass or altered glass interstitial 

to the feldspars; common texture of basalts. 

Ophitic texture: Pyroxene grains partially or completely surround 

plagioclase laths; common texture of gabbros and basalts. 

Trachytic texture: Subparallel feldspars formed during flow in volcanic 

rocks. 

Spinifex texture: Interlacing olivine or pyroxene, a texture formed by 

quenching in komatiites.



Properties of Minerals

Physical properties allow us to distinguish between and identify minerals:

Habit - shape

Color

Streak (color of fine powder of the mineral)

Luster -- metallic, vitreous, pearly, resinous (reflection of light)

Cleavage (planes along which the mineral breaks easily)

Density (mass/volume)

Hardness (based on Mohs hardness scale as follows:

1 talc

2 gypsum (fingernail)

3 calcite (penny)

4 fluorite

5 apatite (knife blade)

6 orthoclase (glass)

7 quartz

8 topaz

9 corundum

10 diamond



Gases - at depth in the Earth nearly all magmas contain gas. Gas gives 

magmas their explosive character, because the gas expands as pressure is 

reduced.

* mostly H2O with some CO2

* minor amounts of Sulfur, Cl , and F

* rhyolitic or granitic magmas usually have higher gas contents 

than basaltic or gabbroic magmas.

Temperature

* basaltic or gabbroic: 1000 - 1200 oC

* andesitic or dioritic : 800 - 1000 oC

* rhyolitic or granitic : 650 - 800 oC.

Viscosity - viscosity is the resistance to flow (opposite of fluidity) and

depends on composition, temperature, and gas content.

* silica-rich magmas have higher viscosity than silica-poor ones

* lower temperature magmas have higher viscosity than higher 

temperature magmas.



Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Acid - applied to igneous rocks with an abundance of silica (usually 66% or more); the 

term felsic is preferred.

Alkaline rocks - a general term applied to rocks with feldspathoids, or to rocks with 

unusually high concentrations of alkalies (Na2O)

Allotriomorphic granular - a granular texture in which most grains are anhedral. See 

aplitic.

Amydale or amygdule - a vesicle or gas cavity in an igneous rock usually filled with 

secondary minerals such as zeolites, calcite, chlorite, chalcedony, etc.

Amygduloid - a rock (usually basaltic) containing amygdules.

Amygduloidal - a term applied to rocks containing amygdules.

Anhedral - a term applied to minerals not bounded by their characteristic faces. = 

Allotriomorphic = Xenomorphic.

Antiperthite - a perthitic intergrowth in which plagioclase encloses potash feldspar. See 

perthite.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Aphanitic - a fine-grained texture in which the individual constituents cannot be 

distinguished by the unaided eye. Includes both crystalline and glassy rocks.

Aplite - an igneous rock (commonly occurs as veins or dike rocks) with an aplitic texture.

Aplitic - a fine-grained, sugary texture in igneous rocks in which the constituents are 

anhedral grains. See allotriomorphic granular.

Autolith - an inclusion in an igneous rock to which it is genetically related (i.e., a cognate 

inclusion, or endogenous inclusion). Cf: xenolith.

Banded structure - due to alternating layers of different mineralogical composition or 

texture.

Basic - applied to igneous rocks with a low silica content (usually less than 52%); the term 

mafic is preferred.

Crystallites - tiny embryonic crystals in glassy rocks which do not polarize light

Deuteric - essentially synonymous with late magmatic, but not hydrothermal.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Devitrification - the process of changing from the unstable glassy state to the crystalline 

state.

Diabasic - see ophitic.

Effusive - applied to material (Lava) poured out through volcanic vents of fissures.

Euhedral - a term applied to minerals bounded by their characteristic faces. = Idomorphic 

= Automorphic.

Eutaxitic - a term describing the streaked appearance of certain volcanic rocks due to 

alternating bands or lenses of different material, color, or texture. May in part be a fluidal 

structure, and, in part, depositional.

Expansion fractures - fractures formed in surrounding grains when a mineral expands 

upon alteration. Commonly seen around serpentinized olivine.

Exsolution - the process of separation. In the solid state, the separation of two components 

which are capable of existing in solid solution at higher temperature (e.g., perthite).

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Fabric - the shape and arrangement of crystals and amorphous parts in a rocks. Texture is a 

function of fabric.

Felsic - a rock with a felsitic texture.

Felsitic - an aphanitic texture but applied only to acid rocks.

Flow structure - a banded structure commonly in which platy and elongated minerals show 

parallel orientation. It is due to flowage during the middle or later stages of consolidation.

Fluidal structure - similar to flow structure but commonly applied to aphanitic rocks.

Glomeroporphyritic - a porphyritic texture in which the phenocrysts occur in aggregates.

Granitic - a granular texture characteristic of a granite. = Hypidiomorphic granular.

Granophyric - a microscopic graphic texture. = Micrographic =Micropegmatitic

Granular - a texture characterized by grains of approximately equal size.

Granularity - the absolute size of crystals in a texture. Texture is a function of granularity.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Graphic texture - An intergrowth of two minerals (commonly quartz and potash feldspar) 

giving a pattern resembling cunieform or semitic characters. The individual grains of each 

mineral, though apparently isolated from each other, have parallel optical orientation over 

small areas.

Groundmass - commonly applied to the matrix of a rock in which phenocrysts are 

imbedded.

Holocrystalline - composed wholly of crystalline material.

Holohyaline - composed wholly of glass.

Hourglass structure - a structure, resembling an hourglass in shape, observed in certain 

cross-sections of minerals.

Hyalopilitic - a texture where numerous microlites (commonly feldspar) are enclosed in a 

glassy groundmass.

Hydrothermal - applied to heated waters from crystallizing magmas and to the effects 

produced by it, and to the resultant deposits formed.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Hypabyssal - applied to those igneous rocks and bodies more or less intermediate between 

the volcanic and plutonic types. It includes sills and dikes.

Hypidiomorphic granular - a granular texture where the mineral constituents show 

boundaries in part only. (= granitic texture.)

Hypocrystalline - composed in part of glass and in part of crystalline material.

Idiomorphic granular - a granular texture in which the mineral constituents are mostly 

euhedral.

Inclusion - a foreign body enclosed in a crystal or rock. See xenolith.

Intergranular texture - a variety of intersertal texture in which the interspaces are filled 

with granular material.

Intersertal - a texture in which glass or crystalline material fills the interspaces between 

larger crystals (commonly feldspar laths).

Leuco - when prefixed to rock names indicates a leucocratic character.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Leucocratic - a term applied to igneous rocks unusually low in mafic minerals relative to 

the normal rock-type.

Lithophysae - concentric shells with hollow spaces between developed in shrunken 

spherulites. The cavities may be lined with minute crystals of feldspar, quartz, or tridymite.

Mafic - a term for ferromagnesium minerals actually present in a rock. Also applied to 

rocks rich in mafic minerals.

Megascopic - applied to observations made by the unaided eye.

Mela-, Melano- - when prefixed to rock names indicates a melacratic or melanocratic 

character.

Melacratic, Melanocratic - a term applied to igneous rocks unusually rich in mafic 

minerals related to the normal rock-type.

Miarolitic - possessing miarolitic cavities.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Miarolitic cavities - small openings in plutonic rocks ( commonly granites) filled or lined 

with crystals ( quartz, feldspar, muscovite, fluorite, etc.). These represent the last phases of 

crystallization.

Microcrystalline - a texture in which individual grains can be seen only under a 

microscope.

Microgranular - microscopically granular.

Micrographic - microscopically graphic. = Micropegmatitic, = Granophyric.

Microlites - Microscopic tabular or prismatic crystals. Distinguished from crystallites by 

their capacity to polarize light.

Micropegmatitic - see micrographic. = Micrographic, = Granophyric.

Myrmekite - an intergrowth of vermicular (worm-like) quartz and plagioclase (generally 

oligoclase) usually replacing potash feldspar. Possibly a deuteric (late magmatic) effect, or 

related to deformational recrystallization in some cases.

Myrmekitic - the texture found in myrmekite.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Ophitic - a texture in which large crystals of augite enclose lath-shaped crystals of 

plagioclase. As the amount of augite decreases and the relative amount of plagioclase 

increases the former may fill only the interspaces between the latter. Commonly used 

synonymously with diabasictexture.

Palagonite - a yellow or orange, isotropic mineraloid formed by hydration and other 

alteration (devitrification, oxidation) of sideromelane, and constituting a characteristic part 

of palogonite tuffs. Also found as amygdule fillings in some basaltic lavas and as an 

alteration of the glassy skins of pillow basalts.

Pegmatite - originally defined to indicate a coarse, graphic texture but now used to 

describe an unusually coarse-grained igneous rock with a pegmatite habit.

Perlitic - a structure in glass showing onion-like cracks produced by contraction upon 

cooling.

Perthite - an intergrowth of plagioclase (albite) and potash feldspar. In perthite potash 

feldspar encloses plagioclase but in antiperthite plagioclase encloses potash feldspar. In 

microcline-perthite, microcline is the host. Microperthite is a microscopic perthite.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Perthitic - describing the intergrowth of potash feldspar and plagioclase. The texture may 

be due to replacement of host by included mineral, simultaneous crystallization of the two 

minerals (less probable), or the separation or unmixing from solid solution as a result of 

instability induced bycooling.

Phaneric - Phaneritic, = Phanerocrystalline.

Phaneritic - a texture in which nearly all of the mineral constituents can be distinguished 

by the unaided eye.

Phanerocrystalline = Phaneric, = Phaneritic.

Phenocryst - a large crystal in a porphyritic rock.

Pilotaxitic - a texture in which lath-shaped microlites (commonly feldspar) make up a felty 

aggregate, glass being absent or in very minor quantities. Characteristic of some 

volcanicrocks.

Pleochroic halos - colored zones in pleochroic minerals (biotite,etc.) surrounding 

inclusions of radioactive minerals (zircon, etc.) which are characterized by an 

intensification of the pleochroism or darkening of the host.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Plutonic - applied to those igneous rocks and bodies which form at significant depths in the 

earth.

Poikilitic - a texture in which small crystals of one mineral are enclosed by a much larger 

crystal unit. Ophitic and diabasic textures are varieties of poikilitic texture in which 

plagioclase is enclosed by pyroxene.

Porphyritic - a texture in igneous rocks in which conspicuously large crystals 

(phenocrysts) are imbedded in a finer-grained or glassy groundmass.

Pumiceous - a frothy structure in glassy rocks due to extreme vesiculation in the fluid stage 

by expanding and escaping gases.

Reaction rim - a peripheral zone of minerals formed around another mineral by reaction of 

the latter with the magma or adjacent minerals (partial resorption).

Resorption - the process whereby earlier formed minerals become unstable in the liquid 

and are partly or completely dissolved, re-fused, or changed (resorbed).

Scoriaceous - a structure found in mafic lava with a cindery appearance due to an 

abundance of large vesicles.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Segregation - a concentration into a mass or streak of certain of the early products of 

crystallization in a magma.

Seriate porphyritic - a porphyritic texture in which there is nearly a complete gradation in 

grain size from the largest phenocrysts to the average sized grain in the groundmass.

Sideromelane - basaltic glass; characteristic of palagonite tuff.

Spherulite - a spheroidal mass of acicular crystals (orthoclase and quartz), radially 

arranged. Spherulites are frequently encountered in glassy rocks and have essentially the 

same composition as the glass from which they may form.

Spherulitic - a structure in glassy rocks due to the presence of spherulites.

Strain shadows - the wavy extinction seen in crystals due to strain. Very common in 

quartz. It is not to be confused with the partial extinction observed in zoned crystals.

Subhedral - term applied to minerals bounded only in part of their characteristic faces. = 

Hypidiomorphic, = Hypautomorphic.

Subporphyritic - between porphyritic and granular.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Texture - indicates the mutual relations of crystalline and amorphous crystallinity, 

granularity and fabric. It should not be confused with the term structure.

Trachytic - a texture in which tabular crystals (feldspar) have subparallel orientation as a 

result of flowage in a partly crystallized melt.

Ultramafic - a term applied to igneous rocks with little or no feldspar but comprised almost 

entirely of mafic minerals. Chemically they may be considered as those rocks with less than 

45% silica.

Variolite - similar to a spherulite but characteristic of mafic rocks.

Variolitic - a structure in mafic rocks due to the presence ofvariolites.

Vesicle - an air-bubble in an aphanitic rock formed by expanding and escaping gases in the 

cooling lava or magma.

Vesicular - a structure in aphanitic rocks due to an abundance of vesicles.

Vitrophyre - volcanic glass that contains phenocrysts or microphenocrysts.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Xenocryst - crystals in igneous rocks that are foreign to the body of rock in which they 

occur.

Xenolith - a fragment or inclusion of rock foreign to the igneous rock enclosing it. Cf. 

autolith. These may be partly reacted upon by the magma so as to form new minerals.

Zoning- a generally concentric arrangement of slightly different composition material in 

what appears otherwise to be a homogeneous crystal. Very commonly exhibited in 

plagioclase.

Content Prepared by:

O. Don Hermes
Department of Geology
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
December 30, 1996

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Bowen’s Reaction Series





Bowen’s Reaction Series



Bowen’s reaction series 

and melt polymerization





olivine

solid solution between fayalite (Fe2SiO4) and forsterite (Mg2SiO4)

(Mg,Fe)2SiO4



olivine



Pyroxenes:

Orthopyroxenes: (Mg,Fe2+)2[SiO6]

Clinopyroxenes: (Ca,Na,Li)(Mg,Fe2+,Fe3+,Mn,Al,Ti)[(Si,Al)2O6]



clinopyroxene: augite





alkali feldspars

(“K-spar”)

plagioclase feldspars
albite, oligoclase, andesine, labradorite, bytownite, anorthite

>---- Na/Ca ratio decreases ---->

orthite, sanidine, anorthoclase, albite

>---- K/Na ratio decreases ---->

Na

K

Ca



amphibole: hornblende



amphiboles



K2Al4[Si6Al2O20](OH,F)4

K2(Mg,Fe2+)6-4(Fe3+,Al,Ti)0-2[Si6-5Al2-3O20](OH,F)4

Mica:



Where do igneous rocks occur?



Igneous Rocks are

ultramafic, mafic, intermediate, or felsic:

ultramafic

typical mantle rock (peridotite)

Mg and Fe silicates (e.g., olivine); no quartz!

greenish, dark colour

mafic

typical oceanic crust rock (basalt, gabbro)

forms from low-viscosity melts
mostly Mg and Fe silicates (ol, opx) and minor alumino-

silicates (cpx, plag); there is no quartz in mafic rocks!

greenish-grey dark colour

(also found on Moon, Venus, and Mars!)

increasing silica (SiO2) content



Igneous Rocks are

ultramafic, mafic, intermediate, or felsic:

intermediate

intermediate between mafic and felsic

typical island arc volcanic rock (andesite)

aluminosilicates (e.g. cpx, plag, amphibole, mica)

greyish colour

felsic

typical continental crust rock (granite)

forms from high-viscosity melts

aluminosilicates and quartz

light grey colour

Note that in geological maps, cross-sections, and profiles

mafic rocks are shown in green and felsic rocks in red!









classification of ultramafic rocks

olpl pl

pl

cpx opx











volcanic rocks are usually classified according to their chemical composition

TAS diagram = Total Alkali vs. Silica





CIPW norm:

named after the four petrologists (Cross, Iddings, 

Pirsson & Washington) who created it in 1931 

calculation scheme by which the major element 

composition of an igneous rock is distributed 

between ideal mineral compositions

included in most geochemical software packages

for details on the CIPW norm see, for example, 

http://www.uwgb.edu/dutchs/petrolgy/cipw01.htm



…so much for igneous rocks

(for now)…



sediments and sedimentary rocks…



sediment: unconsolidated (“soft-rock”)

sedimentary rock: consolidated (“hard-rock”)

examples:

mud --> shale

sand --> sandstone

volcanic ash --> tuff



two (three) major groups of Sedimentary Rocks:

--> clastic and chemical (and biogenic) sediments



two (three) major groups of Sedimentary Rocks:

--> clastic and chemical (and biogenic) sediments

clastic sediments:

epiclastic sediments:

erosion (and weathering) breaks down rocks

grains (solids!) are transported by wind or water

grains are deposited as epiclastic sediments

pyroclastic sediments:

products of explosive volcanic eruptions

fall-out from ash clouds --> pure pyroclastics

particles (solids!) are transported by wind and water

and mix with epiclastic sediments --> volcanoclastics



rough sub-division of epiclastics according to their grain size





breccia:

angular clasts

conglomerate:

rounded clasts



Classification of Sediments

Arkose:

feldspar-rich sandstones

(<75% quartz, ratio of feldspar 

to rock fragments greater than 

3:1).



things you definitely have to know!



basic types of 

sedimentary 

environments





various 

depositional 

environments





ripples



eolian sediments, Zion Nationalpark, USA



eolian sandstone, Zion Nationalpark, USA



eolian sediments: transported by wind

(picture shows eolian cross bedding)



Chemical Sediments…

…precipitate from aqueous fluids

…their element content was transported as solutes

…we distinguish marine and freshwater precipitates

examples:

carbonate --> limestone, dolomite

silicate --> chert

phosphate --> phosphorite





calcite: CaCO3

dolomite: (Ca0.1-0.9Mg0.9-0.1)CO3

(solid solution between:

calcite: CaCO3 & magnesite: MgCO3)



aragonite: CaCO3



























Dunham classification of sedimentary carbonates, e.g. limestone

(note: in geological maps and profiles carbonates are always shown in blue!)





coquina



chalk



Chert

A sedimentary rock and a variety of quartz made of extremely fine-

grained, or cryptocrystalline silica, also called chalcedony. The 

silica might be of organic origin, such as from the internal structures 

of sponges, or of inorganic origin, such as precipitation from 

solution. The latter results in the formation of flint. Chert can form 

beds, but is more common as nodules in carbonate rocks. If the 

chert contains finely dispersed hematite (Fe2O3) it shows a red 

colour and is called ferrugineous chert oder jasper or jaspilite. 

jasper





…a quick and dirty look at metamorphic rocks…

metamorphic rocks are often classified according to 

their typical mineral assemblages

specific mineral assemblages are typical of specific 

P-T environments

we distinguish different metamorphic facies, such as 

low-grade, greenschist, and amphibolite facies (in 

order of increasing P and T conditions)

we distinguish contact (close to a pluton, sill or dike) 

and regional metamorphism (affecting a large area)

Metamorphic Rocks



Dynamic Metamorphism:

mylonite



mylonite



Contact

Metamorphism:

hornfels





hornfels



Seafloor Metamorphism: greenstone / spilite



greenstone



Subduction Zone Metamorphism: blueschist & eclogite



blueschist

eclogite



W.W. Norton

Regional Metamorphism: variety of lithologies



W.W. Norton

Regional Metamorphism: variety of lithologies





Metamorphic Facies



granite metamorphosed 
granite

= metagranite

= orthogneiss

Note: shales and granites may 

turn into gneisses during 

metamorphism, they are called 

paragneiss and orthogneiss, 

respectively)



biotite schist

amphibolite



greenschist

garnet biotite gneiss



migmatite



metamorphic facies



Metamorphic Indexminerals Indicative of Metamorphic Grade



Metamorphic map 

of Scotland with 

metamorphic  zones 

and index minerals











for some pictures of common…

…minerals go to:

http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/minerals.index.html

…igneous rocks go to:

http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/igrox.index.html

…sedimentary rocks go to:

http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/sedrox.index.html

…metamorphic rocks go to:

http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/metrox.index.html

http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/minerals.index.html
http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/igrox.index.html
http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/sedrox.index.html
http://www.uwm.edu/Course/422-100/metrox.index.html


geological 

timetable

Note:

Knowledge of the geological 

timetable is a prerequisite 

for any discussion of 

geology. Hence, it is 

mandatory that you know at 

least the Eons, Eras, and 

Periods and the ages of: the 

boundaries within the 

Precambrian and the 

Precambrian/Cambrian, the 

Paleozoic/Mesozoic, and 

the Mesozoic/Cenozoic 

boundaries (and at least 

roughly those between the 

periods)!!!





The Rock Cycle

a brief introduction to

the most important rock types



Minerals:

- specific chemical composition

- usually (but not necessarily) crystalline

- inorganic

- solid

- occur naturally

Minerals are the building blocks of rocks!

Rocks are aggregates of one (monomineralic) 

or more (polymineralic) minerals!





The Rock Cycle

exogenic part

endogenic part



Rocks:

basically three different groups:

igneous rocks

crystallized from magma or lava

sedimentary rocks

deposited from wind or water

metamorphic rocks

igneous or sedimentary rocks that

recrystallized at elevated pressure

and temperature 



Igneous Rocks

form from melts:

magma (plutonic igneous rocks)

(molten rock within the Earth)

or

lava (volcanic igneous rocks)

(magma that extrudes at the Earth’s surface)



plutonic rocks (e.g. granite)

are coarse grained

because magma cools slowly within the 

Earth’s  crust

volcanic rocks (e.g. basalt)

are fine grained

because lava cools quickly at the Earth’s 

surface or is even quenched (volcanic glass)



< fast cooling on the surface results in many small 

crystals or quenching to a glass. Gives rise to 

aphanitic texture (crystals cannot be distinguished with 

the naked eye), or obsidian (volcanic glass).

slow cooling at depth in the 

earth results in fewer much 

larger crystals, gives rise to 

phaneritic texture. >

< porphyritic texture develops when slow 

cooling is followed by rapid cooling.

phenocrysts = larger crystals,

matrix or groundmass = smaller crystals.



coarse grained

plutonic rock:

granite

fine grained

volcanics:

basalt

porphyritic

andesite



Textures of Igneous Rocks (1):

Allotriomorphic-granular (gabbroic) texture is a feature of phaneritic 

rocks in which all of the minerals have anhedral shapes; it is 

characteristic of some mafic and ultramafic rocks, such as dunite and 

pyroxenite. 

Hypidiomorphic-granular (granitic) texture: igneous texture in which 

most of the mineral grains are subhedral. Typical of granite, 

granodiorite, quartz monzonite, etc. 

Porphyritic texture: rocks in which larger grains are contained in a finer 

grained matrix. May occur in either intrusive or extrusive rocks, but it is 

most common in extrusive rocks such as basalt, andesite, dacite, and 

rhyolite. 

Intergranular texture: Plagioclase laths with interstitial pyroxene grains 

that are smaller than the plagioclase; commonly found in basalts. 



Textures of Igneous Rocks (2):

Intersertal texture: Small feldspars with glass or altered glass interstitial 

to the feldspars; common texture of basalts. 

Ophitic texture: Pyroxene grains partially or completely surround 

plagioclase laths; common texture of gabbros and basalts. 

Trachytic texture: Subparallel feldspars formed during flow in volcanic 

rocks. 

Spinifex texture: Interlacing olivine or pyroxene, a texture formed by 

quenching in komatiites.



Properties of Minerals

Physical properties allow us to distinguish between and identify minerals:

Habit - shape

Color

Streak (color of fine powder of the mineral)

Luster -- metallic, vitreous, pearly, resinous (reflection of light)

Cleavage (planes along which the mineral breaks easily)

Density (mass/volume)

Hardness (based on Mohs hardness scale as follows:

1 talc

2 gypsum (fingernail)

3 calcite (penny)

4 fluorite

5 apatite (knife blade)

6 orthoclase (glass)

7 quartz

8 topaz

9 corundum

10 diamond



Gases - at depth in the Earth nearly all magmas contain gas. Gas gives 

magmas their explosive character, because the gas expands as pressure is 

reduced.

* mostly H2O with some CO2

* minor amounts of Sulfur, Cl , and F

* rhyolitic or granitic magmas usually have higher gas contents 

than basaltic or gabbroic magmas.

Temperature

* basaltic or gabbroic: 1000 - 1200 oC

* andesitic or dioritic : 800 - 1000 oC

* rhyolitic or granitic : 650 - 800 oC.

Viscosity - viscosity is the resistance to flow (opposite of fluidity) and

depends on composition, temperature, and gas content.

* silica-rich magmas have higher viscosity than silica-poor ones

* lower temperature magmas have higher viscosity than higher 

temperature magmas.



Definitions of Some of the More Common Petrographic Terms:                            
( http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html )

Texture - indicates the mutual relations of crystalline and amorphous crystallinity, 

granularity and fabric. It should not be confused with the term structure.

Trachytic - a texture in which tabular crystals (feldspar) have subparallel orientation as a 

result of flowage in a partly crystallized melt.

Ultramafic - a term applied to igneous rocks with little or no feldspar but comprised almost 

entirely of mafic minerals. Chemically they may be considered as those rocks with less than 

45% silica.

Variolite - similar to a spherulite but characteristic of mafic rocks.

Variolitic - a structure in mafic rocks due to the presence ofvariolites.

Vesicle - an air-bubble in an aphanitic rock formed by expanding and escaping gases in the 

cooling lava or magma.

Vesicular - a structure in aphanitic rocks due to an abundance of vesicles.

Vitrophyre - volcanic glass that contains phenocrysts or microphenocrysts.

http://neld.lib.uconn.edu/definitions.html


Bowen’s Reaction Series





Bowen’s reaction series 

and melt polymerization





olivine

solid solution between fayalite (Fe2SiO4) and forsterite (Mg2SiO4)

(Mg,Fe)2SiO4



olivine



Pyroxenes:

Orthopyroxenes: (Mg,Fe2+)2[SiO6]

Clinopyroxenes: (Ca,Na,Li)(Mg,Fe2+,Fe3+,Mn,Al,Ti)[(Si,Al)2O6]



clinopyroxene: augite





amphibole: hornblende



K2Al4[Si6Al2O20](OH,F)4

K2(Mg,Fe2+)6-4(Fe3+,Al,Ti)0-2[Si6-5Al2-3O20](OH,F)4

Mica:



Where do igneous rocks occur?



Igneous Rocks are

ultramafic, mafic, intermediate, or felsic:

ultramafic

typical mantle rock (peridotite)

Mg and Fe silicates (e.g., olivine); no quartz!

greenish, dark colour

mafic

typical oceanic crust rock (basalt, gabbro)

forms from low-viscosity melts
mostly Mg and Fe silicates (ol, opx) and minor alumino-

silicates (cpx, plag); there is no quartz in mafic rocks!

greenish-grey dark colour

(also found on Moon, Venus, and Mars!)

increasing silica (SiO2) content



Igneous Rocks are

ultramafic, mafic, intermediate, or felsic:

intermediate

intermediate between mafic and felsic

typical island arc volcanic rock (andesite)

aluminosilicates (e.g. cpx, plag, amphibole, mica)

greyish colour

felsic

typical continental crust rock (granite)

forms from high-viscosity melts

aluminosilicates and quartz

light grey colour

Note that in geological maps, cross-sections, and profiles

mafic rocks are shown in green and felsic rocks in red!







sediments and sedimentary rocks…



sediment: unconsolidated (“soft-rock”)

sedimentary rock: consolidated (“hard-rock”)

examples:

mud --> shale

sand --> sandstone

volcanic ash --> tuff



two (three) major groups of Sedimentary Rocks:

--> clastic and chemical (and biogenic) sediments



two (three) major groups of Sedimentary Rocks:

--> clastic and chemical (and biogenic) sediments

clastic sediments:

epiclastic sediments:

erosion (and weathering) breaks down rocks

grains (solids!) are transported by wind or water

grains are deposited as epiclastic sediments

pyroclastic sediments:

products of explosive volcanic eruptions

fall-out from ash clouds --> pure pyroclastics

particles (solids!) are transported by wind and water

and mix with epiclastic sediments --> volcanoclastics



rough sub-division of epiclastics according to their grain size



breccia:

angular clasts

conglomerate:

rounded clasts



things you definitely have to know!







ripples



eolian sediments, Zion Nationalpark, USA



eolian sandstone, Zion Nationalpark, USA



eolian sediments: transported by wind

(picture shows eolian cross bedding)



Chemical Sediments…

…precipitate from aqueous fluids

…their element content was transported as solutes

…we distinguish marine and freshwater precipitates

examples:

carbonate --> limestone, dolomite

silicate --> chert

phosphate --> phosphorite





calcite: CaCO3

dolomite: (Ca0.1-0.9Mg0.9-0.1)CO3

(solid solution between:

calcite: CaCO3 & magnesite: MgCO3)



aragonite: CaCO3







coquina





…a quick and dirty look at metamorphic rocks…

metamorphic rocks are often classified according to 

their typical mineral assemblages

specific mineral assemblages are typical of specific 

P-T environments

we distinguish different metamorphic facies, such as 

low-grade, greenschist, and amphibolite facies (in 

order of increasing P and T conditions)

we distinguish contact (close to a pluton, sill or dike) 

and regional metamorphism (affecting a large area)

Metamorphic Rocks



Dynamic Metamorphism:

mylonite



mylonite



Contact

Metamorphism:

hornfels



Subduction Zone Metamorphism: blueschist & eclogite



blueschist

eclogite





Metamorphic Facies



granite metamorphosed 
granite

= metagranite

= orthogneiss

Note: shales and granites may 

turn into gneisses during 

metamorphism, they are called 

paragneiss and orthogneiss, 

respectively)



biotite schist

amphibolite



greenschist

garnet biotite gneiss



migmatite



Metamorphic Indexminerals Indicative of Metamorphic Grade








